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AD-MANUM FINANCE LIMITED
Code of Practices and Procedures for Fair Disclosure of unDublished Price Sensitive

Information (UPSI)

Background:
Regul-ation (8) of the SEBI (Prohibition of lnsider Trading) Regulations, 2015 rnandates every
listed Company to formulate a "Code of Practices and Procedure for fair disclosure of
Unpublished Price Sensitive Information" (hereinafter referred to as the'Code') in adherence
to ihe principles set out in Schedule A to the said Regulations and publish it on Company's
official website.
This Policy is intended to lay down the principles and practices to be followed by Ad- Manum
Finance Limited pertaining to disclosure of UPSI. The Company intends to follow hest
practices, duly compliant with Applicable Law, in the matter of disclosure of UPSI. Accordingly,
ihe following Code was adopted by the Board of Directors of Ad- Manum Finance Limited, at its
meeting helion I 3'hFebruaiy, 20 i5 and became applicable w.e.f. l5thMay, 2015. In view of the
SEBI ('Prohibition of Insidei Trading) (Amendment) Regulations, 2018 effective from ,l'tApril
ZOt9, ihe Code has been amended b-y the Soard of Direitors at its meeting held on 301hMarch,
2019 and the revised Code shall be effective from l't April 2019.

I.

ApplicabilitY:

This code shall apply in relation to disclosure by the company ofUPSI. The scope, exceptions
as given in,Applicable Law shall be applicable for the purpose of this Code as well.

II.

Definitions:

,oAppticable

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of
Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015, or any statute, law, listing agreement, regulation, ordinance,
rule, judgment, order, decree, bye-law, clearance, directive, guideline, policy, requirement,
notifications and clarifications, circulars or other governmental instruction and/or mandatory
standardsend/or guidance.notes as may be applicable in the matter oftrading by an Insider.

Law" shall mean the

"Connected Person" shall mean such persons as defined under the Regulations.

,,Chiefalnvestor Relations Officer" the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer of the
Company has been appointed as Chief Investor Relations Officer, who shall act as the Chief
InvestorRelations Officer for the purpose of dealingwith dissemination of Information and
disclosure of UPSI as contained herein.

"Insider"

means any person who is a connected person

or in possession of or having access

tOUPSI.

"Trading" means and includes subscribing, buying, selling, dealing, or agreeing

to

subscribe,buy, sell, deal in any securities, and "trade" shall be construed accordingly.
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means any information, relating to a company or its securities, directly or indirectly,that
is not generally available which, upon becoming generally available, is likely to materially affect
the price ofthe securities and shall, ordinarily include but not restricted to, informationrelating to
the following:
i. financial results

"UPSI"

ii. dividends
iii. change in capital

structure

iv. mergers, de-mergers, acquisitions, delisting, disposals and expansion of

business

andsuch other transactions;
v. changes in key managerial personnel
All the other terms used in the Code shall have the same meaning as assigned to them under the
Regulations.

III.

Prompt Disclosure:
The Company shall ensure to make irrompt public disclosure o1'unpublished price sensitive
information that would impact price discovery, as soon as credible and
information
"on"r.t.
comes into being in order to make such information generally available
i.e. to make the

infbrmation

IV.

accessible to the public on a non-discriminatory basis.

Uniform and Universal Dissemination:

The company shallensure uniform and universal dissemination of

unpublished
pricesensitiveinformation to avoid selective disclosure of the same.
Unpublished price sensitiveinformation shall be immediately disclosed/d issem inatedtoStock
Exchanges so that information is generally availablethrough publication on the rvebsiteof stock
exchanges. It will be ensured that no selective disclosure of unpublished price sensitive
information is made by making prompt, uniform and universal dissemination of unpublished
price sensitive information.
In case unpublished price sensitive information gets disclosed selectively, inadvertently or
otherwise, the Chief Investor Relations Officei shall ensure that such information is promptly
disseminated to make such information generally available through publication on the website
of
stock exchanges.

V.

Response to news reports:
The company shall ensure that appropriate and fair response is given to queries, news repofis,
requests for verification of market rumors by regulatory authorities.

Vf,

Sharing of information with analysts and research personnel:

Whenever research analyst/research personnel meet or call is organized, Chief InvestorRelations
Officer shall be informed about such meet/call toensure that information sharedwith analystsand

research personnel is not unpublished price sensitive information and the company
is
developing best practices to make transcripts or records ol proceedings of meetings with
analysts and other investor relations conferences on the official wibsiteof theCompany
to ensure
official confirmation and documentation of disclosures made,unless such Unpublished
PriceSensilive Information is generally available information.

VII.

Chinese-wall:

Personnel working in concerned depaftments of the Company which are handling unpublished
price sensitive inlormation should not share such unpublished price sensitive informationwith
personnel ofother departments ofthe Companyor withoutsiders except on a need-to-know basis.

VIII.
a)
b)

Sharing ofUPSI for legitimate purpose:
UPSI is in the nature of information relating to the Company, directly or indirectly, of precise
nature that can have an impact on the prices ofthe securities ofthe Company if made public.
Till the UPSI becomes a generally available information, UPSI can be shared only on a need-toknow basis and for legitimate purpose as provided hereunder and not to evade or circumvent the
prohibitions of the Regulations
. sharing of relevant UPSI with consultants, advisors engaged by the Company in relation to
thesubject matter ofthe proposed deal/ assignment in relation to UPSI;
. sharing of relevant UPSI with intermediaries/ fiduciaries viz. merchant bankers, legal

.

advisors:
auditors in order to avail professional services from them in relation to the subject matter
theUPSI;

sharing

of

relevant UPSI

with

persons

for

legitimate business purposes

ol

(e.g.,

attorneys,investment bankers or accountants);

sharing of relevant UPSI with persons who have expressly agreed in writing to keep
theinformation confidential, such as potential customers, other developers, loint venture

o
o

partners;
and vendors, and not to transact in the company's securities on the basis of suchinformation
sharing ofrelevant UPSI in case mandatory for performance ofduties or discharge oflegal

obligations.

IX.

-

RoIe of the Chief Investor Relations Officer:
Dealing with universal dissemination and disclosure of UPSI.
Determination of questions as to whether hny particular information amounts to UPSI.
Determination of response, ifany, ofthe Company to any market rumor in accordance
with this Code.
o Dealing with any query received by any lnsider about any UPSL
. Providing advice to any Insider as to whether any particular information may be treated
as UPSI.
lf an Insjder receives a query about any UPSI related to the Company, he shall not comment
onthe same and shall forward such query to the chief Investor Relations officer. The
Chieflnvestor Relation Officer shall deal with such query in accordance with Applicable Law
andthis Code in consultation with Managing Director or CEO of the Company.

X.

o
o
o

The Compliance Officer shall maintain record of the details ofthe recipients including
theirPAN, address etc. of UPSI on legitimate purpose including the following:
a. Whether the concerned UPSI is required to be shared?
b. Why the information is required by the recipient?
c. Who had shared the UPSI and whether he was authorised to do so?
d. Whether the Compliance Officer was intimated before such sharing of UPSI?
e. Whether non- disclosure agreements were signed?

f. whether notice to maintain confidentiality ofthe shared upSI has been given?

XI.

Disclosure Policy
The Company shall ensure:
. prompt public disclosure of UpSI that would impact price discovery no sooner
thancredible and concrete information comes into being in order to make such
informationgenerally avai lable.
o uniform and universal dissemination ofUpSI to avoid selective disclosure.
o if an Insider 'selectively' discloses any UPSI to any person including the SelectedGroup
ofPersons then prompt disclosure ofsuch information shall have to be made bythe Chief
Investor Relations Officer to the public. Such disclosure must be made notlater than 4g
hours after the Chief Investor Relations Officer learns that communicationof such UpSt
has taken place.
o that information shared with analysts and research personnel is not UpSI.
o develop best practices to make transcripts or records of proceedings of meetings
withanalysts and other investor relations conferences on the official website io
ensureofficial confi rmation and documentation of disclosures made.
Subject to Applicable Law methods ofpublic disclosure of information to ensure uniform
distribution shall include either ofthe followingr Distributing through Press Releases in newspapers or media including electronic media.
o Filing with the Stock Exchanges.
other method that ensures wide distribution of the news such as webcasts
' Any
andwebinars.
o Uploading the information on the website ofthe company.

XII.

Amendments to this Code
Any amendment to this code shall be done through a resolution passed at the Board
meeting of the Company.

Xll.

Hosting of the Code
This Code shall be hosted on the website ofthe Company.
By order ofthe Board.
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